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Foreword
This 9th CPR Commentary is a sequel to Improving Nutritional Status for Women in
Low-Income Households published in 2012. Both reports analyze information collected in
an ambitious survey of social conditions among nearly 600 low-income families in urban
and rural communities. While the previous report concentrated on the nutritional status of
the mothers interviewed for the survey, this report analyzes the impact of family nutrition
on school completion among the children of these families.
Like the previous Commentary, this report is the result of collaboration among three
universities. Ms. Afifa Shahrin organized the survey in the summer of 2011 while a visitor
at the IUBAT nursing college. Several IUBAT students conducted interviews for the survey.
Formerly, Ms. Shahrin was an instructor at BRAC University, and BRAC cooperated extensively in the conduct of the rural survey in Jamalpur. The second author, John Richards,
is a professor at Simon Fraser University in Vancouver, Canada, and a long-time overseas
faculty member of IUBAT.
— Dr. M. Alimullah Miyan
Vice-Chancellor and Founder, IUBAT
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BMI

Body-mass index. (BMI is calculated as weight, in kilograms,
divided by height, in meters, squared.)

BRAC

Large Bangladeshi NGO. (Originally, “BRAC” referred to
Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee.)

CAMPE

Campaign for Public Education, an association of NGOs
concerned with primary education.

CPR

Centre for Policy Research, IUBAT.

FAO

Food and Agriculture Organization (UN organization).

GDP

Gross domestic product.

HSC

Higher secondary certificate. (Certificate awarded upon successful
completion of exams written upon completion of Grade 12.)

IUBAT

International University of Business Agriculture and Technology,
Dhaka, Bangladesh.

MDG

Millennium development goal.

NGO

Non-governmental organization.

SFU

Simon Fraser University, Vancouver, Canada.

SSC

Secondary school certificate. (Certificate awarded upon successful
completion of exams written upon completion of Grade 10).

UNESCO

United Nations Education Scientific and Cultural Organization.

WB

World Bank.

WDI

World Development Indicators, compiled by World Bank.

WHO

World Health Organization.

Education Success and Nutrition: Is there a Link?

Executive summary
Is there a link between nutrition and children’s education success?

The answer from many international studies is “yes.” This monograph provides evidence
on the extent of the link among a random sample of nearly 600 low-income families in
Bangladesh. Of the total, slightly over 200 families had children in the relevant age range
to measure school completion.
If the great majority of adults in the next
generation are to be literate, the great majority of present-day children must complete
primary school. The experience of parents in
this survey illustrates this conclusion. Very
few reported being able to “read” or even
“read a little” among those who entered
primary school but did not go beyond Grade
2. By contrast, among the minority who survived to Grade 5 or had completed primary
school three quarters reported being able to
“read” and most of the remainder reported
being able to “read a little.”
Universal primary education depends
on both the “supply” of education services

and the “demand” among families for such
services. The “demand” arises in early
grades from parents’ expectations for their
children, supplemented, at higher grades, by
the expectations of children themselves. The
“supply” depends both on the availability of
quality schools and parents’ ability to help
their children succeed in school.
A crucial dimension of the “supply” side
is a reasonably effective government willing
and able to organize a reasonably efficient
school system. This system need not comprise government-run schools only; it will
usually include non-government schools.
Unfortunately, Bangladesh suffers from
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political instability and weak governance.
The problems of governance have affected
the school system, especially government
schools. One indicator is that the proportion
of students attending government primary
schools appears to have declined by about
10 percentage points from the late 1990s to
late 2000s; it was found to be 57 per cent
in a large survey conducted in 2008 (Nath
and Chowdhury 2009,64). A wide range
of non-government primary schools – from
NGO-supported non-formal schools to
madrassas1 – are now important providers
of primary education, especially in hardto-serve communities such as urban slums
and certain rural areas. At the secondary
school level, over 90 per cent of schools are
non-government.
Meanwhile, we should recognize that
family decisions and family resources
are important “supply” side factors that
influence whether children complete their
schooling. Children whose parents can read
are more likely to finish primary school than
children whose parents cannot. Higher-income parents typically have more time to
help their children complete their school
studies. So too, we demonstrate in this
study, children fare better if their parents
provide them with good nutrition.

1 Madrassas are educational institutions to
study Islamic religion, though they also teach
other subjects.
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Surveying in rural
and urban communities
The survey was conducted among 577
women in four rural villages in Jamalpur
district and in a slum community located in
Uttara, in metropolitan Dhaka. The interviewers posed identical questions in both
rural and urban communities. However,
nearly all children in the rural communities
had completed primary school, whereas
very few urban children had even entered
Grade 6, the first year of secondary studies.
Accordingly, the rural analysis assesses
factors potentially important in explaining whether children complete secondary
studies leading to the Secondary School
Certificate (SSC); the urban sample undertakes a similar exercise to assess factors
relevant to children completing primary
school. (In Bangladesh, students sit an exam
for the SSC at the completion of Grade 10.
They may also sit an exam for the Higher
Secondary Certificate (HSC) written upon
completion of Grade 12.) In addition to
the education status of children, the survey
instrument included detailed questions on
the food consumed by the mother over
the previous 24 hours. The interviewers
queried mothers; they did not obtain direct
evidence on children’s nutrition. We infer a
child’s nutritional status based on responses
about his or her mother’s nutrition and her
response to a question about the distribution of “good food” (meat, fish, fruits and
vegetables other than rice) among family
members.

Children in Jamalpur district village with Afifa Shahrin and Rokeya Khatun, BRAC area coordinator for Jamalpur
district. Two girls are holding younger siblings. Parents’ expectation that children care for younger siblings is a
common reason for girls’ failure to complete school. John Richards photo

What factors matter in
explaining school completion?
In the accompanying figures we illustrate the
probabilities of children completing their
studies, either at the primary or secondary
level, conditional on important explanatory
factors. (The number of observations for
which the condition was satisfied is indicated in parentheses.) In this summary, we have
illustrated conditional probabilities only
for factors that turn out to be statistically
significant in the multivariate regression
analysis. The report discusses additional
factors not shown here.

As to be expected from other studies on
child nutrition, if both the mother’s diet
is diverse and “good food” distribution
is equal or favours children, there is a
greater probability of a child having completed either primary or secondary studies.
Furthermore, in both urban and rural
samples, if the mother’s diet satisfies both
criteria of diet diversity and food distribution, then the probability of completion is
higher than if family nutrition satisfied only
one (see Figures 5 and 6 from the report).
In both the rural and urban samples,
approximately three quarters of children
whose mothers reported being able to read
completed their studies. As for fathers, it
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Probability of rural village children having completed secondary studies,
conditional on selected characteristics of children’s families

41.8

Family owns mobile phone (n=67)

58.2
37.0

Electricity in family home (n=46)

63.0
50.8
49.2

First-born child (n=65)
Mother has “barely adequate” or “satisfactory”
diet diversity AND “good food” distribution is equal
among family members or favours children (n=68)

42.6
57.4
22.7

Mother can read / can read a little (n=22)

77.3
51.9
48.1

Entered Grade 10 or higher grade,
total sample (n=104)
0

10

20

turns out that their influence on children’s
education success is greater, if measured not
by their being able to read but by their completing primary school (in the urban sample)
or having entered secondary (in the rural
sample). However, in the multivariate analysis the impact of fathers’ education is at best
marginal. In the rural sample, but not the
urban sample, being the first-born child in a
family increases the probability of successfully completing studies relative to siblings.
The conditional probabilities associated
with the various measures of income and
assets offer expected results. Whether it is
due to its value as an input into children’s
learning or as a measure of family income
Education Success and Nutrition: Is there a Link?
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(See additional results in Figure 5)
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No
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or both, the one measure that turns out to
be significant in both the rural and urban
multivariate analyses is access to electricity.
Mobile phone ownership by the family
is associated with a higher probability of
education success in the rural sample; the
impact is negligible in the urban sample.

Conclusion
Based on the reported regression results,
improving urban and rural child nutrition
by five percentage points results in seven
percentage point increases in school completion rates. This result depends on our model
specification and should be interpreted with

Probability of urban slum children having completed primary school,
conditional on selected characteristics of children’s families

46.7

Electricity in family home (n=90)

53.3

Mother has “barely adequate” or “satisfactory”
diet diversity AND “good food” distribution is equal
among family members or favours children (n=61)

57.4

25.0

Mother can read / can read a little (n=28)

75.0

49.5

Entered Grade 5 or higher grade,
total sample (n=107)

50.5
0

(See additional results in Figure 6)
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caution. Nonetheless, these are not trivial
effects. The survey provides reasonably
firm evidence that, in both rural and urban
low-income communities, better nutrition
generates important benefits in terms of
school completion.
Evidence from this survey provides
support for various policy interventions
intended to improve child nutrition. These
can range from campaigns targeting pregnant mothers and early child nutrition to
social marketing campaigns to promote
improved diets in low-income communities,
and to school feeding programs in schools
where low-income children attend. Fortified
snacks inexpensively distributed in schools
of food-insecure areas in Bangladesh improved children’s BMI and school enrol-

ment, attendance, and academic achievement, and reduced drop-out (Ahmed 2004).
Better nutrition – whether undertaken
by families or schools – improves the
productivity of the “supply” side of education services. If successful, child nutrition
programs may lower grade repetition and
thereby reduce somewhat the pressure on
schools. But successful nutrition programs
are not a panacea. They may simultaneously
lower dropout rates, a desirable outcome for
individual students but one that aggravates
the overall problems faced by crowded
under-funded schools. In sum, nutrition
matters, but many other innovations are
required if Bangladesh’s literacy rate is
to improve substantially in the coming
generation.
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BRAC school teacher in Jamapur village. John Richards photo
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Diets have improved in the last generation with more chicken as a source of protein. John Richards photo
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1. Introduction
Is there a link between nutrition and children’s education success?

The answer from many international studies is “yes.” The purpose of this monograph is
to provide evidence on the extent of the link in Bangladesh, using results from a survey of
low-income families.

Two fundamental ideas: the
economic significance of literacy
and primary school completion
No country escapes poverty until the great
majority of its adult citizens can read and
write. High levels of literacy are not a guarantee of escaping poverty, but widespread
illiteracy is a guarantee of continuing
poverty. Figure 1 on page 20 illustrates this
first fundamental idea. Among all of the
16 poorest countries (with per capita GDP
below $1,000) adult literacy is below 80
per cent. The middle group (with per capita
GDP between $1,000 and $3,000) includes
Bangladesh (BGD). With average per capita
GDP of $1,400 over the half decade and
average adult literacy of 56 per cent, it is
very close to the trend line. Here, adult lit-
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eracy among 22 of the 27 countries is below
80 per cent. Among the 14 most prosperous
(with per capita GDP above $3,000) only
four have adult literacy below 80 per cent.
Admittedly, many factors other than
literacy matter in explaining per capita income levels. And causation also runs in the
other direction: more prosperous countries
organize better schools, and parents in more
prosperous countries are more likely themselves to be literate and better able to help
their children succeed in school. But there
is a great deal of evidence to the effect that
the direction of causation among countries
below the $3,000 level is primarily from
greater literacy to higher per capita incomes.
Employers in countries whose governments
are effective in educating their citizens are
more able to take advantage of higher

Map of Bangladesh showing sample areas for this study

We report the nutritional status of a
sample of women surveyed in two
sites, one rural and one urban. The
rural site is a group of villages near
Jamalpur; the urban site is a slum in
Uttara, in the Dhaka metropolitan area.

Uttara, in Dhaka metropolitan area

Village near Jamalpur
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Figure 1: Per capita GDP by adult literacy, 2006–2010 (57 low-income countries)
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adult literacy, average 2006–2010 (per cent)
Source: World Bank (2012)
Note: 	Fifty-seven countries with available data averaged per capita GDP over the half-decade 2006–2010 below
PPP$4,800. This threshold is the average for low- and medium-income countries over these years. (To put
the cut-off into perspective, it is approximately 10 per cent of the comparable United States average.) For
these 57 low-income countries, average 2006–2010 national adult literacy rates ranged from 26 to 97 per
cent. At 56 per cent, Bangladeshi adult literacy ranked 39th among the 57 countries.

Figure 2: Distribution of parents' ability to read conditional on their highest class attendence
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Since the 1990s UNICEF has made extensive use in South Asia of a series of cartoons featuring Meena, a village
girl, and Mithu, her magic parrot. The primary goal is to increase parents’ expectations for girls’ education.

productivity opportunities, and workers
in those countries are more able to realize
the higher wages from such activities. In
Bangladesh, the most obvious example of
this dynamic is in the ready-made garment
sector.
A second fundamental idea is that, if the
great majority of adults in the next generation are to be literate, the great majority of
present-day children must complete primary
school. Figure 2 illustrates the relation between highest grade completed and ability
to read among parents in the survey we
conducted. The majority of parents did not
progress beyond Grade 2. Among them,
very few reported being able to “read” or

even able to “read a little.” Among those
who had reached Grade 3 or 4, a quarter
said they could “read” and three quarters
said they could “read a little.” Among those
who had reached Grade 5 (the final year of
the Bangladesh primary school cycle), nearly
two thirds said they could “read”; nearly
all the remainder said they could “read a
little.” Among those with some secondary
schooling, all reported being able to “read.”
A low-income country that achieves the
80 per cent literacy threshold should not be
complacent. To realize middle-income status
requires that sizeable minorities complete
secondary studies and significant numbers
pursue post-secondary training.
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Two more fundamental
ideas: the “supply” of and
“demand” for education
A third fundamental idea is that universal
primary education depends on both the
“supply” of education services and the “demand” for them. The “demand” arises from
parents’ expectations and, at higher grades,
the expectations of students themselves. The
“supply” depends on both the availability
of reasonable quality schools and parents’
support of their children.
An interesting illustration of the importance of demand for schooling is a study
of the impact that the nearby presence of
garment factories has on years of schooling
undertaken by girls (Heath and Mobarak
2011). Whatever the inadequacies of work
safety regulations and however low are
garment wages relative to those in other
countries, the sector offers millions of
young Bangladeshi women the prospect
of increasing their income relative to most
other options. Controlling for other factors,
this study found a significant increase in
average years-of-schooling in villages near
to garment factories, relative to more distant
villages.
A crucial element of the “supply”
side is a reasonably effective government
willing and able to organize a reasonably
efficient school system (Richards and Vining 2013). This system need not comprise
government-run schools only; it will usually
include non-government schools. Unfortunately, Bangladesh suffers from political
instability and weak governance. As to be
expected, the problems of governance affect
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the school system, especially government
schools.2 One indicator is that the proportion of students attending government
primary schools appears to have declined
by about 10 percentage points from the
late 1990s to late 2000s; it was found to
be 57 per cent in a large survey conducted
in 2008 (Nath and Chowdhury 2009,64).
A wide range of non-government primary
schools – from NGO-supported non-formal
schools to madrassas – are now important
providers of primary education, especially
in hard-to-serve communities such as urban
slums and certain rural areas. At the secondary school level, over 90 per cent of schools
are non-government.
In response to the Millennium Development Goals (MDG) and the earlier
Education for All campaign, primary and
secondary enrolment in Bangladesh rose
over the last decade.3 However, a constellation of problems – inadequate funding,
over-centralization of government school
administration, and political interference
in school management – resulted in a high
level of school dropout and grade repetition.
In 2008, the Campaign for Public Education (CAMPE) conducted a comprehensive
national survey of students’ progress in
the country’s various school types, both
government and non-government. Of 100
students entering Grade 1 (at whatever
2 For a history and description of the Bangladesh
school system see Sabur and Ahmed (2010).
3 The net primary enrolment rate is calculated
as follows: the numerator is all children of appropriate primary school age (6 – 10 in Bangladesh) attending school, regardless of grade;
the denominator is all children of appropriate
primary school age (World Bank 2012).

The absence of an electrical connection to their village is one obstacle to these children (near the Sunderban
in southwest Bangladesh) completing school. Only homes with solar panels have access to electrical lighting.
John Richards photo

age), they found that 58 survived to Grade
5, averaged across all school types (Nath
and Chowdhury 2009,84-89).4 Only 50
successfully finished Grade 5. These survival and completion rates are substantially
lower than the comparable results (81 per
cent and 76 per cent, respectively) from a
similar survey conducted in 2000. Somewhat offsetting this decline in the efficiency
of student progress through the primary
school cycle was an increase in the primary
net enrolment rate. CAMPE estimated the
enrolment rate improved from 71 per cent
in 1998 to 76 per cent a decade later.
4 These results are from a synthetic cohort
UNESCO algorithm applied to records of a
sample of over 400 schools of all types.

There is additional evidence to suggest
weakness in overall school management.
Children enter first grade at varying ages,
usually above the specified age of six. This
late entry should not be blamed on government. However, it combines with a high
rate of grade repetition to produce very low
“age-in-grade” congruence. Hossain (2010)
found in a 2009 survey that only 27 per cent
of Bangladeshi children entered primary
school at the prescribed age and survived
to Grade 5 without grade repetition. Only
2 per cent in Grade 5 were under-age; 71
per cent were over-age. Most of the over-age
were “over” by two years or more.
In the second half of the last decade, the
net secondary enrolment rate averaged 45
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Figure 3:	Distribution of students currently in final grade, by age
(Grade 5 for primary, Grade 10 for secondary)
Urban, primary (n=13)

Rural, secondary (n=17)

60%
58.8
50%
40%
38.5

38.5

30%
20%

23.1

23.5

17.7
10%
0%

Urban: age 10 or 11

age 12

age 13 or 14

Rural: age 15 or 16

age 17

age 18 to 22

per cent (World Bank 2012), but this rate
is deceptive, since a quarter of students in
the relevant age cohort (11 – 15 years in
Bangladesh) were enrolled in primary grades
(Ahmed et al. 2007, 18-19). Hossain (2009,
6) found higher age-in-grade congruence in
secondary grades than in primary grades.
In Grades 6 to 10, it was approximately 40
per cent. Nonetheless, 60 per cent remain
over-age.
Our sample covered children some of
whom were currently attending school and
others who were not. Among the (admittedly small) sample of students currently in
school and in the terminal year of their respective diplomas (Grade 5 for primary and
Grade 10 for secondary) the lack of congruence is less severe than that reported by
Hossain, but a quarter of the total, in both
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the rural and urban samples, were “over
age” by two years or more. (See Figure 3.)
Bangladesh increased gross primary
school completion5 from 40 to 60 per cent
in the 1990s, but made little further progress in the 2000s (World Bank 2012). The
primary enrolment rate rose over the last
decade but so too did dropout rates and
5 The numerator of the gross completion rate is
the total number of students in the last grade
of primary school, minus the number of repeaters in that grade. The denominator is the
total number of children of official graduation
age, assuming no grade repetition and student
entry into Grade 1 at the designated age. This
is a “gross” rate inasmuch as it includes all
students completing, regardless of age. The
“net” primary completion rate restricts the
numerator to students at the appropriate completion age, assuming entry at the appropriate
age and no grade repetition.

grade repetition. Given these problems,
plus mediocre average school quality and
a primary school cycle of only five years,
probably no more than half of the present
cohort of primary age children will be
functionally literate as adults. For adult
literacy in Bangladesh to cross the 80 per
cent threshold (recall Figure 1 on page 20)
this generation will probably require major
improvements in government effectiveness
in the education sector.

extent, addressing problems of inadequate
nutrition can compensate for weaknesses of
school systems – in Bangladesh as elsewhere.
Improving maternal and child nutrition
is a prominent theme in worldwide public
health research. The Lancet, a leading
medical journal, published in 2008 a major
review of the health consequences of maternal and child malnutrition and in 2013 a
similarly ambitious review of strategies to
address it (Black et al. 2008; Bhutta et al.
2013). Among the nutritional interventions

The family’s role in “supply”
of education services

that have proved effective, the Lancet concludes, are school-based food programs for

Meanwhile, we should not ignore that
family decisions and family resources
are among the “supply” side factors that
influence whether children complete their
schooling. This is the fourth fundamental
idea. As we illustrate below, children whose
parents can read are more likely to finish
primary school than children whose parents
cannot. Better-educated and higher-income
parents typically have more time and ability
to help their children complete their school
studies. So too, we demonstrate below,
children fare better if their parents provide
them with good nutrition.
This brings us to the subject of this report, the potential for better child nutrition
to improve education outcomes. To an

disadvantaged children.
To foreshadow our results, we found
that a constellation of family-level factors
raise the probability of children completing
both the primary and secondary cycle in a
substantively important and statistically
significant manner. These factors include
higher quality of child nutrition, higher
education among mothers, and presence of
electricity in the family home.
Following this introduction, we discuss
the sample, relevant variables and descriptive statistics. We raise some methodological
issues, and present results. The final section
includes discussion of results and policy
implications.
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2. The survey of low-income
women and their families
The data for this study are from a random survey of 577 low-income

married women conducted in an urban slum in Uttara, a community within the Dhaka
metropolitan area (see Map 1 on page 19), and four rural villages in the Jamalpur district,
in northern Bangladesh (see Maps 2 and 3 on page 28).
The interviewers restricted their sample
to women living in non-pakka houses
(houses without solid permanent foundations, walls and roofs). In each sample
location, interviewers systematically
sampled every third non-pakka house. If
the potential respondent did not wish to
participate in the survey, they approached
the next non-pakka house. If a woman from
that house participated in the survey, they
repeated the process. A household included all people living together in the same
dwelling and sharing assets and income. In
this study, we analyze only those families
in the sample having children within the
age ranges described below (approximately
200 families).

The survey instrument comprised 40
questions dealing with various aspects of
nutrition, family characteristics and community. In particular, it included detailed
diet recall questions on the food consumed
by the mother over the previous 24 hours
and the education status of children. The
interviewers queried mothers; they did not
obtain direct evidence on children’s nutrition. We infer children nutritional status
based on responses about the mothers’
nutrition and their response to a question
posed on the distribution of “good food”
(meat, fish, fruits and vegetables other than
rice). For a description and precise definition of both dependent and independent
variables, see Table 1 on pages 30 and 31.
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Map 2: Rural sample area location: Kendua thana in Jamalpur Sadar upazila

Source: Banglapedia 2012

Map 3: Urban sample area location: Uttara (Dhaka)

Source: Banglapedia 2012
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Dependent variables discussion
As our earlier discussion of the Bangladeshi
school system indicates, there is a wide
range in the age at which children complete
(if they do) primary and secondary diplomas. In this study, we restrict the age range
of children potentially in a position to have
completed primary school to those between
the ages of 10 and 17 years. The subset of
children deemed to have completed primary
school are those who survive to Grade 5,
the final year of the Bangladesh primary
school cycle, or to some higher grade and
remain in school, or had finished schooling
at Grade 5 or higher. Using this definition,
nearly all of the eligible children in the
rural (Jamalpur) sample completed primary
school. The regression results for primary
school completion are, therefore, based on
the urban (Uttara) sample. Approximately
half of the relevant aged children completed
primary school.
Very few urban children in the sample
entered secondary school. Therefore, we
conduct an analysis on factors conducive
to completion of secondary studies only on
the rural sample. In Bangladesh, students sit
an exam leading to the Secondary School
Certificate (SSC) upon completion of Grade
10. (Those students who continue and complete Grade 12 sit an exam leading to the
Higher Secondary Certificate (HSC).) We
define the age range of children (or young
adults) potentially in a position to complete
the SSC as those between ages 15 – 22. The
subset of children who had completed was
defined as all children who had survived
to Grade 10 or to some higher grade and

were in school, or had finished schooling
at Grade 10 or higher. By this definition,
approximately half the rural sample had
completed secondary studies.
Below, we undertake multivariate regressions using a logistic functional form.
Hence, the dependent variables are transformations of the (binary) completion observations of the relevant students. They are,
respectively, the log of the odds of a child
completing primary (Lnodds.complete.
primary) school or secondary (Lnodds.
complete.secondary) school.

Independent variables discussion
The survey included questions on a range
of family and community characteristics.
Only some of these questions are relevant
explanatory factors in this study. For convenience, we partition the relevant questions
(and variables) into three categories: nutrition and intra-family dynamics, parental
education, and family income/assets. Within
the nutrition and intra-family dynamics
category, we include three explicitly diet-related variables (mother’s diet diversity, intrafamily distribution of “good food” and an
inferred child nutrition quality variable),
a family drinking water quality variable
(urban sample only), and an index variable
that proxies potential advantages for a firstborn child. Within the parental education
category, we include variables measuring
both parents’ literacy and highest grade
attended. The distinctions captured by the
highest-grade-attended variables are, first,
whether the parent finished primary school
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Table 1: Description and definition of regression variables
Variable

Description

Definition

Notes

Dependent variables
lnodds.
complete.
primary

Log of odds
that child has
completed the
primary school
cycle or survived
to final primary
school grade

Status of child is binary:

lnodds.
complete.
secondary

Log of odds
that child has
completed SSC
or survived to
Grade 10

Status of child is binary:

1: child is currently attending
Grade 5 or higher, or has
completed education at Grade
5 or higher; 0: otherwise

1: child is currently attending
Grade 10 or higher, or has
completed education at Grade
10 or higher; 0: otherwise

Grade 5 is final primary grade. If child
enters Grade 1 at specified age of six,
completion occurs at age 10 or 11.
Children frequently enter at higher
than specified age and repeat grades.
Hence, age in grade congruence is low.
Sample includes all urban children
ages 10–17 years. (Survey Q39)
For reasons of low age in grade
congruence, sample includes all rural
children, ages 15–22 years. Upon
completing Grade 10, students take
SSC examination. (Survey Q39)

Nutrition and intra-family dynamics
Measure of
child’s diet
quality inferred
from mother’s
diet variety and
intra-family food
distribution

intra-family.
food.
distribution

‘good food’
Binary variable
distribution among
1: ‘good food’ distributed equally
family members
among family members or in
favour of children; 0: otherwise

Survey allowed respondents to choose
among different options of family food
distribution. ‘Good food’ includes
meat, fish, fruits, milk, etc. (Survey Q7)

mother.
diet.
diversity

Self-reported
diet variety

Binary variable

Variable constructed from reported
food consumption by respondent
in 24-hour diet recall. (Survey Q1)

drinking.
water.
urban

Source of
drinking water

Binary variable

rank.child

child’s rank
among siblings

Binary variable

30

Interactive, binary variable

This variable constructed by
multiplying variables intra-family.
food.distribution and mother.
diet.diversity. (Survey Q1, Q7)

child.diet.
quality

1: mother’s diet diversity adequate
or satisfactory AND ‘good foods’
distributed equally or in favour
of children; 0: otherwise

1: mother ate at least 2 items in
each of at least 2 of 4 main food
groups (cereals and potatoes,
fruits and vegetables, protein
sources, dairy products) during
last 24 hours 0: otherwise

1: family drinks tube well water
or boils drinking water collected
from other sources; 0: otherwise

1: child is oldest among his/
her siblings; 0: otherwise

Education Success and Nutrition: Is there a Link?

Respondent reported the source
of drinking water. Variable used in
urban sample only, as almost all
rural households access tubewell
water. (Survey Q9, Q10)
Calculated from survey data on age of
all children in a family. (Survey Q39)

Table 1 continued
Variable

Description

Definition

Notes

Parental education
mother.
literate

Self-assessment
of ability to read

Binary variable
1: mother responded ‘can
read’ or ‘can read a little’;
0: mother responded
‘cannot read’

Survey allowed respondents to
choose among three options:
‘can read’, ‘can read a little’,
‘cannot read.’ (Survey Q39)

father.
grade5

Assessment
by mother of
husband’s
having reached
at least Grade 5

Binary variable
1: mother responded that
her husband attended Grade
5 or higher; 0: otherwise

Survey collected information
on highest grade attended in
school for all family members
including husband (father of the
child). The mother answered
the question. (Survey Q39)

father.
grade6

Assessment
by mother of
husband’s
having reached
at least Grade 6

Binary variable

See above. (Survey Q39)

1: mother responded that
her husband attended Grade
6 or higher; 0: otherwise

Income/asset measures
electricity

Household
access to
electricity

Binary variable

(Survey Q33)

cultivable.
land.rural

family’s total
holding of
cultivable land
(in acre)

Continuous variable,
measured in acres.

Respondent reported the total
of cultivable land respondent’s
family owns. Variable used in rural
sample, where land is an important
indicator of asset and income
for the family. (Survey Q33)

village.
land.urban

family’s holding
of homestead
land in village

Binary variable

Respondent reported the total
amount of homestead land her
family holds. Variable used in
urban sample. (Survey Q33)

mobile.
phone

Ownership
by family of
at least one
mobile phone

Binary variable:

family.
food.
adequacy

Assessment by
mother of family’s
food adequacy

Binary variable

1: House has electricity
connection; 0: otherwise

1: family holds some homestead
in village; 0: otherwise

(Survey Q33)

1: family owns at least one
mobile phone; 0: otherwise

1: family currently has ‘enough’
or ‘more than enough’ food for
all members; 0: otherwise

Survey allowed respondent
to choose among 4 options;
‘more than enough’, ‘enough’,
‘sometimes not enough’ and
‘never enough.’ (Survey Q34)
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and, second, whether the parent entered
secondary school. The family assets and
income category includes a self-reported
family food adequacy variable, land
ownership variables (which differ for the
urban and rural samples), a mobile phone
ownership variable, and a household access
to electricity variable.

Nutrition and intra-family dynamics
Recent literature on maternal and child
nutrition stresses that for a child’s cognitive
development good nutrition is particularly
important in the prenatal period and during
the first three years of life (Bhutta et al.,
2013; Black et al., 2008; Chowdhury and
Ghosh, 2011; Georgieff, 2007; Kretchmer
et al., 1996). Less critical perhaps, nutrition is also important for older children.
A meta-review of evaluations of 18 school
feeding programs among low-income children by Kristjansson et al. (2009, 29) concludes that: “school meals resulted in small
improvements in weight, height in younger
children, attendance, math performance,
and behaviour. Evidence suggests a possible
impact on intelligence tests, but replication
is needed.” Half of the 18 studies were
conducted in developing countries. The
average gain in annual school attendance
in the treatment group was 4 – 6 days over
the control groups. Of particular note was
improvement in mathematics scores.
Good nutrition is a complex, multi-dimensional concept. It extends from the simple idea of adequate calories to assessments
of the role played by particular micronutrients. The Food and Agriculture Organiza-
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tion has defined the “big four” nutritional
problems in the developing world as micronutrient deficiencies in vitamin A, iodine,
and iron, plus protein-energy malnutrition
(Latham, 1997, ch.39). Georgieff (2007,
614S) discusses the nutrients crucial to
early childhood brain development: protein
energy, certain fats, iron, zinc, copper, iodine, selenium, vitamin A, choline, and folate.
Adequate calorie intake – measured by the
absence of stunting and wasting – is important, but clearly inadequate as measure of
good nutrition, and certainly inadequate in
an exploration of the link between nutrition,
child cognitive development and school
performance. Our choice of a summary nutrition variable used below stems from the
conclusion that the ideal source for many
micronutrients is a diverse diet, especially
one that is rich in fruits and vegetables.
Based on a World Health Organization
(2001) diet-recall scoring scheme, we define
for each of the four basic food groups (cereals, fruits and vegetables, dairy products,
protein) three levels of consumption: “satisfactory,” “barely adequate” and “inadequate.” Figure 4 illustrates the distribution,
by consumption level, for urban and rural
women relevant to this study. Nearly all
women consumed a satisfactory number of
servings of cereals and approximately three
quarters a satisfactory number of protein
servings. However, roughly two thirds had
inadequate servings of fruit and vegetables
and virtually all inadequate servings of dairy
products.
The WHO scoring scheme also defines
a diet diversity measure. While it does not
specify individuals’ specific diet deficiencies,

it is a useful measure of aggregate diet quality in a population. Based on this measure,
we again construct a tri-level scoring. Figure
4 includes rural and urban distributions of
this summary measure. Well over two in
ten respondents fall into the “inadequate”

range. More than six in ten are in the “barely adequate” range. Fewer than two in ten
are at the “satisfactory” level.
There is no perfect summary metric of
maternal diet quality. We construct a binary diet quality variable for the relevant

Figure 4: 	Distribution of mothers’ diet-recall scores, by four major food groups
and diet diversity (summary measure), rural and urban
satisfactory
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Note: The four main food groups are cereals and potatoes, fruits and vegetables, dairy products, protein (meat,
fish, pulses). For the text of the survey instrument and description of scoring method of all dimensions
of the diet-recall, see Shahrin and Richards (2012). Below are descriptions of “satisfactory” and “barely
adequate” scoring for each of the four food categories and summary diet diversity:

• Cereals and potatoes: satisfactory: 6 servings or more; barely adequate: 3 to 5.5 servings
• Fruits and vegetables: satisfactory: 5 servings or more; barely adequate: 2.5 to 4.5 servings
• Dairy products: satisfactory: 2 servings or more; barely adequate: 1 to 1.5 servings
• Protein: satisfactory: 1 serving or more; barely adequate: 0.5 serving
• Diet diversity: satisfactory: at least 2 items from at least 3 of 4 main food groups; barely
adequate: at least 2 items from at least 2 of four main food groups.
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mothers (mothers.diet.diversity) based on
the “barely adequate” diversity threshold: it
assumes a value of one if the respondent had
consumed at least two distinct items from at
least two of the four basic food categories
over the previous 24 hours, otherwise zero.
Razzaque and colleagues (2011, 1) insist
on “the importance of understanding the
distribution of resources within a household
in formulating policies as well as their implementation.” Underlying their research is
a concern that patriarchal cultural traditions
in traditional South Asian communities are,
in part, the explanation for persistence of
inadequate nutrition within families, even
where total family income is above standard poverty thresholds. From childhood
to adulthood, even during pregnancy and
lactating periods, many women receive inadequate nutrition (Leslie 1991, Ravindran
1986). It can reasonably be inferred that, if
the mother’s nutritional status surpasses the
“barely adequate” level, so too will that of
her children. Interviewers asked about the
distribution of “good food” (meat, fish,
fruits and vegetables other than rice or
potatoes) among family members (intrafamily.food.distribution). Enquiring about
distribution of food within the family is
delicate and this variable may be subject to
considerable over-reporting of equal distribution or distribution favouring children.
As a measure of children receiving nutrition at or above “barely adequate,” we define an interactive variable (child.diet.quality): the family diet is of reasonable quality
inasmuch as the mother scored at or above
the “barely adequate” level on diet diversity
(mother.diet.diversity) and “good food”
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was distributed equally among family members or the distribution favoured children.
We acknowledge obvious limitations to
this measure of children’s nutrition. It is
an inferred measure; it is not based on observations of children’s food consumption.
Second, we measured nutrition at a point
in time when the children are of an age to
have graduated from either the primary or
secondary cycle. We have no evidence as to
the continuity of adequate or inadequate
nutrition since the children’s birth.6
A second nutrition-related variable
concerns family decisions in the urban
community with respect to use of hygienic
family drinking water (drinking.water.
urban). If drinking water is unsafe, the
probability of gastro-intestinal infection
increases, which in turn lowers the nutritional benefit derived from a given diet.
Virtually all rural families have access to
hygienic water via tubewells. In the urban
slum community, families gather drinking
water from a range of risky sources (tap
water, ponds, river). Only a minority render
it hygienic by boiling.
We also probed a potential cultural effect
leading to a favouring of the first-born child
(rank.child). This variable indexes various
diet and other considerations that may be
afforded to the oldest sibling. A weakness in
the survey design was our failure to record
the sex of children. The treatment of sons
and daughters may well differ.
6 We are aware of almost no studies of specific
samples of children in developing countries
that link early childhood nutritional status
and subsequent cognitive development (but,
see Chowdhury and Ghosh 2011).

Parental education
We use two different measures of parental
education: literacy and “highest grade attained.” In terms of parental support for
children completing primary grades, probably the more important measure is literacy,
the parent’s ability to read school texts and
children’s assignments. In terms of parental
support in secondary school, knowledge of
course content becomes more important
and probably “highest grade attained” is
the better measure.7
7 Given the size of the samples, we are limited
to summary definitions of parental education,
and given the high co-linearity between measuring education via completion of primary
school, entry into secondary, and literacy, we
are restricted in any regression to use of only
one specification in measuring each parent’s
contribution.

We enquired as to the ability of father
and mother to read. As Ahmed (2011)
has discussed, the definition of literacy in
national statistics agencies relies on a crude
binary self-evaluation in a census or similar
survey, whereas literacy is ideally considered
as a continuum of competencies. The survey
literacy question remained simple, but it
invited respondents to distinguish between
an unqualified ability to read and a more
limited ability to “read a little.” (However,
the regression literacy variables are binary:
literacy is defined as “can read” or “can
read a little.”)
We also enquired as to highest grade
attended for both father and mother. Only a
minority of parents reached Grade 5, and in
both the rural and urban sample the number
having entered secondary school (attended
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Grade 6 or higher) was less than half the
number who had reached Grade 5.
Very few mothers entered secondary
school in either sample, and we designate
their education via the literacy measure
(mother.literate). Fathers’ education influence is negligible when defined in terms of
literacy. If, instead, we define it in terms
of highest grade attained, it approaches
significance, at least in the rural sample. In
the urban sample, we define a variable based
on whether the father had reached Grade
5 (father.grade5). In the rural sample, we
define a more demanding variable based on
whether the father had entered secondary
school (father.grade6).

Family income/assets
The sample affords some limited information on the income and asset holdings of
families. We have defined the following variables: household access to electricity (electricity), amount of cultivable land owned
by rural families (cultivable.land.rural),
ownership by urban families of homestead
land in the village of origin (village.land.
urban), possession of a mobile phone
(mobile.phone), and a subjective measure
by the respondent of current adequacy of
food available for the family (family.food.
adequacy).
Nearly all slum households have an
electrical connection, which is likely to be
illegal and be subject to no or to variable
informal charges. Electricity access in the
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urban sample is not a powerful indicator of
relative income. Access to electricity in the
rural sample is less prevalent. Rural electricity distribution is under the jurisdiction of
the Rural Electrification Board, an agency
with a remarkably good reputation for
billing accurately and collecting amounts
owing, fully and honestly (Rahmatullah
et al. 2008). Hence, rural families with
electricity are likely to be more prosperous
than those without. However, the presence
of an electrical connection in the home is
more than a measure of income; access
to electricity is a direct input to children’s
education success. It is far less stressful to
study at night via an electric light than a
kerosene lamp.
In the rural sample, the mother’s estimate
of the cultivable land owned by the family
may be a good measure of family income.
Similarly, in the urban sample, ownership
of homestead land in the family’s village of
origin may indicate higher income.
In the urban sample three quarters of
families (77 count) possessed at least one
mobile phone. In the rural sample, phone
ownership was somewhat less prevalent (67
count). Being less prevalent, phone ownership in rural communities may be a better
proxy for a higher-income family than in
the urban context.
The response to a simple question on
adequacy of food available for the family
is a straightforward measure of income.
The question has been used in many studies
involving low-income respondents.

3. What factors matter
in explaining school
completion?
We first discuss the probabilities of children completing their studies,

either at the primary or secondary level, conditional on the individual variables introduced
above. We then turn to a more rigorous multivariate discussion in which we attempt to
explain the incremental effect of change in particular variables. While the conditional
probabilities are usually a good indicator of which variables matter, when we allow for
the more complex interrelationships of the multivariate regressions, some of the seemingly
important bilateral relationships turn out not to be significant. (The factors statistically
significant in the regression analysis are designated “(S)” in Figures 5 and 6 on pages 38
and 39.) In the urban sample, for example, use of hygienic drinking water is clearly associated with a higher probability of completion. However, this relation is not significant in
the multivariate analysis.
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Bilateral relationships
If both the mother’s diet diversity criterion
is met and “good food” distribution is equal
or favours children, the probability of a
child having completed either primary or
secondary studies is greater than the sample
Figure 5:

average. Furthermore, in both samples, if
the child’s diet satisfies this double criterion,
the probability of completion is higher than
if family nutrition satisfied only one of the
diet diversity or food distribution criteria
(see Figures 5 and 6).

Probability of rural village children having completed secondary studies,
conditional on selected characteristics of children’s families

39.5

Family income/
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Nutrition and intrafamily dynamics
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Note: Factors statistically significant in the regression analysis are designated “(S)”
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(s) Family owns mobile phone (n=67)
(s) Electricity in family home (n=46)
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60.5

We can specify parental education in
several ways.8 In terms of conditional probabilities, the education of both parents to
Figure 6:

the levels indicated dramatically increases
the conditional probability of their children
completing studies.

Probability of urban slum children having completed primary school,
conditional on selected characteristics of children’s families
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8 Given the size of the samples, we are limited to summary definitions of parental education, and given
the high co-linearity between measuring education via highest grade and literacy, we are restricted in
any regression to use of only one specification in measuring each parent’s contribution.
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The conditional probabilities associated
with the four income/asset variables offer
expected results. Whether due to its value
as an input into children’s learning or as a
measure of family income or both, children
are more likely to succeed in families having
access to electricity. This is particularly evident in the conditional probability for the
rural sample. Mobile phone ownership is
associated with a much higher probability
of education success in the rural sample; the
impact is negligible in the urban sample.
Ownership of land, as defined, is associated
with a much higher probability of education
success in both samples, as is the mother’s
subjective evaluation of food adequacy.
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Multivariate regression relationships
The urban and rural regression results (see
Table 2) reveal several statistically significant variables associated with education
success, although they obviously leave much
of the variance unexplained. We discuss the
independent variables, in order, across both
regressions.
First, the children’s dietary quality
variable is statistically significant in both
regressions. As measured by child.diet.quality, a five percentage point improvement in
average urban or rural child nutrition results
in a seven percentage point increase in the
respective completion rates. This result de-

Table 2: School completion regressions (rural and urban)
Dependent variables

Explanatory variables

Log of odds that child reached
Grade 10 or above (rural)

Log of odds that child reached
Grade 5 or above (urban)

(Lnodds.complete. secondary)

(Lnodds.complete. primary)

Nutrition and intra-family dynamics
child.diet.quality

6.200**
(1.96)

5.697**
(1.76)
0.613
(0.15)

drinking.water.urban
6.299***
(2.07)

-0.726
(-0.22)

mother.literate

6.336*
(1.63)

10.606***
(2.88)

father.grade6

5.703
(1.21)

rank.child

Parental education

2.278
(0.58)

father.grade5

Income/asset measures
electricity

7.342***
(2.46)

cultivable.land.rural

0.385
(1.08)

7.457**
(1.72)

3.336
(0.97)

village.land.urban
7.862***
(2.43)

-2.081
(-0.57)

family.food.adequacy

-0.999
(-0.29)

2.993
(0.89)

R2

0.29

0.18

Adjusted R2

0.23

0.10

Number of observations

104

107

mobile.phone

Note:

In all cases, the estimation assumes the impact of individual variables on the dependent variable
follows a logistic curve. The range of the log of the odds ratio is from negative to positive infinity.
The actual regressions are conducted by OLS. The coefficients indicate the impact of incremental
changes of regressors on the log of the odds ratio. T-statistics are in parentheses.

Legend:
*** significant (one tail) at 0.025
** significant (one tail) at 0.05
*
significant (one tail) at 0.10
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pends on our model specification and should
be interpreted with caution.9 Nonetheless,
these are not trivial effects. On the other
hand, the coefficient for a family’s decision
to use hygienic water in the urban sample
(drinking.water.urban) is of expected sign
but small and statistically insignificant.
Second, whether mothers are literate
(mother.literate) is highly significant in the
urban context. In the rural sample, it is
significant but only at the 0.1 level. Fathers’ education is not significant in either
regression. Their influence approaches significance in the rural regression as specified
by their having entered secondary school
(father.grade6). Almost no fathers entered
secondary school in the urban sample.
Their influence, measured by completion
of primary school (father.grade5), has
the expected sign but is far from being
significant.10
Third, in both samples, access to electricity is statistically significant. In addition
to its contribution to productivity in many

9 The seven-percentage point increment is calculated on the assumption all variables initially assume the average values for the relevant
sample.
10 The data and results from alternate specifications are available upon request from the
authors.
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sectors, access to electricity is almost certainly of value in helping children succeed
at school.
Fourth, the regressions reveal a sharp
distinction between the rural and urban
sample in terms of relevance of birth order
and ownership of a mobile phone. In the
rural sample the first-born child coefficient
is positive and highly significant; in the
urban sample, the coefficient has no significance. This may imply cultural differences
between the urban slum and rural villages in
treatment of first-born. Similarly, ownership
of a phone has a positive statistically significant effect among rural families, probably
because it serves as a proxy indicating higher family income. Among urban families,
phone ownership is statistically irrelevant.
The coefficients for the land ownership
variables have the expected positive signs,
but are not significant. The food adequacy
coefficient has the expected sign in the
urban sample, but not in the rural sample.
In neither sample is this variable statistically
significant.

Rokeya Khatun, BRAC area manager, is responsible for more than 200 schools. BRAC is currently implementing
a school feeding program. John Richards photo
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4. Policy implications
and conclusion
Our survey provides reasonably firm evidence that, in low-income

communities in Bangladesh, improvements in family nutrition – particularly improvements
in diet diversity – would not only resolve some serious micronutrient deficiencies but would
also contribute to better school performance.
The WHO (2013) recently published a
comprehensive survey illustrating the vast
range of nutritional policies being pursued
across the world. The previous CPR monograph (on maternal nutrition) discussed
at length some strategies for improving
nutrition, and undertook some cost estimates (Shahrin and Richards, 2012). Here,
we briefly note several of the proposals
discussed.
Based on the same survey underlying this
report, we found that receiving nutritional
advice from doctors or nurses was associated with better maternal nutrition; receiving
advice from community health workers
was not. This implies that health workers
should probably receive better training in

the fundamentals of nutrition.
Although the regression results reported
above do not find use of hygienic water
to be a statistically significant factor in
explaining primary school completion
(in the urban sample), the conditional
probability indicates that it matters. And
the WHO nutrition policy report finds
that programs to assure hygienic drinking
water are a common feature among national nutrition programs. In the absence
of safe sanitary water (the situation for
the urban slum community), programs
encouraging families to wash hands prior
to handling food, boiling water, and so
on, are useful but obviously second best.
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Manufacturers of halka (snack foods)
successfully sell to adults and children in
low-income communities, evidence that
these families have some discretionary income and respond to marketing campaigns
mounted by manufacturers. NGOs and government could learn from food processing
firms to conduct tests on consumer acceptability of foods fortified with supplements
(such as fortified rice and yogurt) or how
to adapt corporate marketing techniques
on behalf of marketing better nutrition.
Social marketing can extend to campaigns
encouraging family vegetable gardens, a
tactic better suited to rural communities
where small, unused plots of land are more
accessible.
Some countries (for example, France)
have restricted the sale of unhealthy food
in schools and expanded nutritional instruction in the curriculum (WHO 2013, 87-88).
Most countries have integrated anti-tobacco
campaigns into school nutritional instruction and have severely restricted tobacco
advertising. Discouraging consumption of
halka foods and, even more so, discouraging
use of tobacco are important public health
priorities in Bangladesh. In our survey,
smoking was widespread. In two thirds of
the households surveyed there was at least
one smoker (usually the husband or teen-age
sons). An effective anti-tobacco campaign
would be a difficult policy to implement
in a country like Bangladesh, due to weak
governance.
An obvious strategy to address child
nutrition is school feeding programs. The
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WHO (2013,18) policy study concludes
that “settings such as schools and workplaces are not sufficiently used to reach and
deliver nutrition interventions. In addition,
when nutrition interventions are being
implemented in schools, they do not cover
the entire spectrum of nutrition problems.”
Ahmed (2004) found that the distribution of
fortified snacks in schools of food-insecure
areas in Bangladesh simultaneously improved children’s BMI, school enrolment
and attendance, academic achievement, and
reduced dropout. Provision of biscuits is a
relatively low-cost initiative; provision of
school meals is administratively more complex and more expensive, but could address
a wider spectrum of problems.
Better child nutrition improves the
“supply” side of education services. If successful, child nutrition programs may well
lower grade repetition and thereby reduce
somewhat the pressure on schools to accommodate large numbers of students repeating
grades. But successful nutrition programs
are not enough. They may simultaneously
lower dropout rates, a desirable outcome
but one that aggravates the problems faced
by crowded schools attempting to accommodate large student populations on very
low budgets.
In sum, nutrition matters, but many
other policy innovations are required over
the next generation if Bangladesh’s literacy
rate is to reach the 80 per cent threshold
discussed in the introduction, let alone
approach universal adult literacy.
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The very low level of available commercial energy
is a serious constraint on economic development in
Bangladesh. Fortunately, there is one bright prospect
– sizeable discoveries of natural gas.
This report explores three options for how Bangladesh might use its natural gas endowment: exporting
gas to provide public revenues that could be directed
to many other development needs; expanding the many
possible end-uses for gas in domestic industry, agriculture and households; or concentrating natural gas use
on accelerated electrification. After assessing the three
options, the authors conclude that rapid electrification
should have the highest priority.

In addition, the report discusses institutional
reforms to foster private investment and to improve
the transparency, efficiency and consistency of
government corporations, ministries and agencies.
There is an important case to be made for integrated
resource planning that includes environmental and
social objectives.
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CPR Commentary No. 2

Electricity for All
by ROSE Murphy, Research Associate with the Energy and
Materials Research Group at the School of Resource and
Environmental Management at Simon Fraser University,
nuruddin kamal, Senior Research Fellow for the Centre
for Policy Research at IUBAT, and john richards, Professor,
Master of Public Policy Program at Simon Fraser University

Only one in five Bangladeshis has access to power; among those in rural areas the ratio is about one in
seven. What can be done to improve access? This report assesses the barriers to accelerated electrification
– rural electrification in particular – and offers practical recommendations.
The Rural Electrification Board (REB) and its network of cooperatives – Palli Biddyut Samitees – now
distribute nearly a quarter of electricity consumed in the country. Despite this impressive accomplishment,
they need to do more.
The authors recommend that the REB place a high priority on power generation independent of the
national transmission grid. This expansion will require private investment and higher average tariffs
for REB customers. Securing major new investment and revising tariffs will not be easy, but the goal of
increased electrification is sufficiently important to justify the required reforms.
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CPR Commentary No. 3

Energy Policy
for Bangladesh
by Dr. M. Alimullah Miyan, Vice Chancellor and Founder,
IUBAT, and John Richards, Professor, Master of Public Policy
Program at Simon Fraser University

It is hard to exaggerate the importance of adequate supplies of commercial energy for the future
development of Bangladesh. In May 2004, the Government of Bangladesh released a draft National
Energy Policy, and invited public commentary. The government report acknowledges the serious
shortcomings of present policy and the dilemmas in designing new policy.
In this third report of the Centre for Policy Research, Dr. Alimullah Miyan, Vice-Chancellor and
Founder of IUBAT—International University of Business Agriculture and Technology, and Dr. John
Richards, Professor at Simon Fraser University in Canada and Visiting Professor at IUBAT, respond
to the draft National Energy Policy and offer a series of recommendations. The recommendations
cover major issues from export of natural gas to improvements in the utilisation of biomass fuels.
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CPR Commentary No. 4

What Parents Think of
Their Children’s Schools
A Survey of School Quality Among Parents
in Uttara, Suburban Dhaka, Bangladesh

by Sandra Nikolic, Planner, Health Services Authority of British Columbia, and
John Richards, Professor, Master of Public Policy Program at Simon Fraser University

Over the last decade, Bangladesh has made impressive gains in the quantity of education available. As
of 2004, there were 18 million children enrolled in 110,000 primary schools. Still, many parents choose
to enrol their children in private schools where parents pay, in nonformal schools run by NGOs such as
BRAC, and in madrasas. The popularity of school types other than government-run schools suggests that
parents have concerns about school quality – as well as the availability of school spaces.
To assess parental attitudes to problems of school quality, student researchers from IUBAT—
International University of Business Agriculture and Technology surveyed residents in Uttara, a suburb in
northern Dhaka. This study reports their findings. The study also assesses broad strategies for improving
education outcomes.
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CPR Commentary No. 5

Barriers to Girls’ Secondary
School Participation in
Rural Bangladesh

by JENNIFER HOVE, Bachelor of International Relations at University of British Columbia 2000,
Master of Public Policy at Simon Fraser University 2007, Visiting Fellow, IUBAT

Over the last 15 years, secondary school enrolment rates among both boys and girls have risen
dramatically. However, girls’ rates of progression and completion of the secondary cycle (from
Grades 6 through 10) are disturbingly low – albeit the comparable rates for boys are also low.
At Grade 6 there is near parity between the number of boys and girls enrolled. By Grade 10,
boys are significantly ahead of girls in participation in public examinations and promotion to
higher secondary school. Only 13 per cent of girls who complete the tenth grade transition to
the higher secondary Grades of 11 and 12. There are powerful forces at work within schools,
families and the broader society that dissuade girls from staying in school. Based on interview
responses among teachers, students and parents in four rural schools, this study analyses
why girls drop out of school, and offers policy recommendations to increase completion rates.
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CPR Commentary No. 6

A New Mandate for the
Rural Electrification Board

by B.D. Rahmatullah, Nancy Norris, John Richards

A lack of reliable electrical power is severely impeding Bangladesh economic development.
Seventy-eight per cent of Bangladeshi firms cite poor electricity service as a “major” or “severe”
obstacle to expansion.
Successful reform requires building on a foundation of administrative credibility. The most
credible of the major agencies in the power sector is the Rural Electrification Board (REB). Over
the last decade, it has doubled the number of customer connections, and now distributes 40
per cent of all power generated in Bangladesh. The authors of this monograph recommend an
expansion of the REB mandate to enable the REB and its network of rural cooperatives (Palli
Biddyut Samitee) to create generating capacity independent of the national grid, capacity whose
power would be distributed on a priority basis to customers in the local participating PBS.
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Benchmarking the Nutritional
Status of Women in the
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by John Richards, Afifa Shahrin and Karen Lund

This Commentary reports on the nutritional status of shanty dwelling women in Uttara (near
the Turag River). Data were collected by nursing students at IUBAT—International University of
Business Agriculture and Technology. Most women have an adequate caloric intake. However,
most lack adequate servings from the full range of food groups. Inflation in rice prices may
have induced them to sacrifice other foods in order to maintain rice consumption.
The majority use non-boiled tap water from the Dhaka Water and Sewage Authority. Due to
contamination from ground water, it may contain high levels of pathogens. Tobacco and betel
nut are widely used by family members. Both pose serious health hazards if consumed on a
long-term basis. The ability of women to read, and receiving one-on-one advice from a health
worker had positive impacts on aspects of nutrition.
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CPR Commentary No. 8

A New Mandate for the
Rural Electrification Board

by Afifa Shahrin and John Richards

This monograph reports on the nutritional status of a sample of 600 women in two sites: four
villages near Jamalpur, and shanty dwellers in the Dhaka metropolitan area. While some suffer
inadequate calorie intake, the major nutritional problem is inadequate consumption of protein,
vitamins and micronutrients.
The authors assess the importance of factors that influence nutrition. In general, women’s nutrition is better in households with higher education levels; most women do not smoke, but their
nutrition is worse if other family members use tobacco.
The recommendation to government is to pursue two programs: rice fortification, and setting of
tube wells in slum neighbourhoods (where groundwater is not affected by arsenic). NGOs are
invited to improve training of community health workers, and encourage household vegetable
gardens in rural villages.

Is there a link between nutrition and children’s education success? The answer from international
studies is “yes.” Here we provide evidence on the extent of the link – both at the primary and
secondary school level – among a sample of low-income families in urban and rural Bangladesh.
Children whose parents can read are more likely to complete their studies than children whose
parents cannot. Higher-income parents typically have more time to help their children, and usually
their homes have access to electricity, a valuable aid to learning. This study demonstrate that,
among the factors bearing on success at school, good nutrition matters.
Evidence from the families surveyed indicates the importance of better maternal and child nutrition.
The range of potentially valuable programs is wide: from nutrition campaigns targeting pregnant
mothers and pre-school children, to social marketing campaigns that promote improved diets, to
school feeding programs.
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